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Summary
In October 2012, the National Renewable Energy Centre (narec) conducted a series of drilling operations off the
narec centre in the frame of the 3rd Round offshore wind demonstrator site (figure 1) [1].
The Bio-Acoustic Research Consortium (BARC) undertook underwater acoustic measurements prior and during
drilling operations (figure 2).
Underwater background noise levels ranged between 30 dB re 1µParms2/Hz (≈150kHz) and 110 dB re 1µParms2/Hz
(≈ 10Hz).
Drilling operation occurred at 37m depth using the rotary drilling technique.
Anthropogenic noise recorded at 500m from the source did not exceed 110 dB re 1µParms2/Hz.
Drilling noise did not exceed 30 dB re 1µParms2/Hz above background noise level at 500m from the source.
Rotary drilling operation occurring during the measurement seems to have very little impact in comparison with
other techniques of fixed platform deployment (pile driving, large drilling) [2].
From the results on figure 5 and 6 , rotary drilling noise does not appear to propagate further than few nautical
miles.
This results will be used to study the impact of drilling noise on marine mammals.

Figure 1: Background noise at 5nm east from the
anemometry hub location - 03/10/12

Figure 2: The Bio-Acoustic Research Consortium on board
of the Princess Royal

3. Operational drilling noise
Drilling operation noise was monitored at 500m east and 3nm north from the borehole.
Figure 5 and 6 highlight the noise distribution signature of the drilling operation at 500m east and 3nm
north from the source.

1. Introduction

Underwater noise amplitudes recorded during drilling operation at 500m ranges between 40 and 105
dBre1µParms2/Hz.

Underwater noise spreading resulting from offshore deployment is still a concern
regarding the impact that such activities may have on marine life.

Underwater noise amplitudes recorded during drilling operation at 500m ranges between 35 and 100
dBre1µParms2/Hz.

The acoustic impact highly depends on the environment and the deployment
technique used.

Drilling noise amplitudes (figure 3&4)) are 10 to 30 dB re 1µParms2/Hz higher than the background noise
levels (figure 5&6).

The drilling operation at the narec sites consists of drilling a socket through the pile
sleeve and into the bedrock [3].

Drilling operation noise at 3nm north away from the source is comparable to the background noise levels.

The seabed is made of glacial till/sandy gravel up to 5m and hard rock underneath
[3].
Underwater acoustic measurements were carried out from the surface using a
drifting buoy. The sensor was positioned at 10 m depth the monitoring lasted 10
minutes at each location.

Higher drilling noise amplitude occurs between 100Hz and 50kHz and reaches up to 100 dB re
1µParms2/Hz.
The results show that the noise signature of the drilling operations was particularly low in comparison
with the levels expected [2].

The data processing used a 312 kHz sampling rate and a 16 bit resolution. The postprocessing used a Hanning windows and a 216 Fast Fourrier Transform (FFT) and
each plot is based on a 2 minutes averaging period.
This poster presents the results of an investigation into the noise associated with
drilling operation during the installation of the NOAH in Blyth, England at various
locations of the narec sites and different period.

2. Spatio-temporal variation of Background
Noise at the narec site

Figure 3: Background noise at 5nm east from the
anemometry hub location - 03/10/12
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• Figure 3 and figure 4 highlight the background noise distribution at 5nm east and
3nm north from the borehole.

Figure 4: Background noise at 3nm North from the
anemometry hub location - 02/07/13

•Underwater background noise recordings were undertaken on a 25 square nautical
miles area and over two years.
•Underwater background noise amplitudes ranged between 30 and 110
dBre1µParms2/Hz.
•Main temporal and spatial variations occur below 10kHz and can be attributed to
wind, shipping traffic and surface agitation [4,5].

Figure 4: Background noise at 5nm east from the
anemometry hub location - 03/11/12

Figure 5: Background noise at 3 nm north from the
anemometry hub location - 03/11/12
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